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Thanks to the kind and generous people at Satiama [1], we're thrilled to announce a great offer
that enriches the lives of children and adults AND helps our rescue efforts!

For your donation of just $50 (or more) to our rescue, Kitten Associates [2], Satiama will donate to the first 30
contributors, one of any of your choice of products. (some of the selections are shown in the image above). Choose an awardwinning children's book, Spirit Animal Cards or a CD of Four Guided Meditation Journeys. Free shipping is included!

HOW IT WORKS:

1. Go to Satiama, check out their offerings. Choose your favorite book, cards or CD from those listed on THIS PAGE

[1]

.

2. DONATE $50 to Kitten Associates using the DONATE TODAY [3] button. Please include your selection in the PayPal
notes when you make your donation and include your USPS mailing address. Delivery in the US only. Media mail will be used
when possible. Sorry, but NO exchanges.
This offer is good until March 15, 2016.
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Spring is almost here and along with it will be more kittens who will be in dire need of rescue. Your donation today will
help us prepare for those neediest of creatures and also provide for kitties like Lady Saturday, below, a senior
kitty who requires extensive medical care for the rest of her life.

©2014 Robin A.F. Olson. Lady Saturday in Intensive Care just after her rescue. A year later Saturday's had two weeks in ICU, a
dental cleaning, an ultrasound, lots of blood tests and is now being treated for chronic kidney disease and getting sub q fluids
three times a week. We never let costs stand in the way of appropriate care for every cat who is in our program.
Thank you SO MUCH to our friend Karen, one of the owners of Satiama, for her endless enthusiasm for our work
and for her compassion and generosity. Thank you to everyone for helping keep our doors open and making it
possible for us to continue to save lives!
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